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1-bedroom apartment
Čulenova, Bratislava-Staré Mesto
800 €/month
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xmartin.marusin@herrys.sk
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HERRYS - FOR RENT A DESIGN FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT IN SKYPARK
Real estate agency HERRYS offers for rent a 2-room apartment in the Sky Park project on Továrenská Street in the Old
Town. The apartment is located in tower 1 on the 20th floor facing east. It is offered fully furnished with custom design
furniture and electrical appliances. The big advantage of the apartment is a separate wardrobe - entrance from the
bedroom. There is also a cellar and a garage. Available immediately. BENEFITS modern new building in a premium
location air conditioning + recuperation prospect for 30.p. for residents parking place 24-hour reception not yet
inhabited apartment, custom-made design furniture custom-made electrical appliances, washing machine with dryer,
wardrobe DISPOSITION entrance hall, bathroom - shower with toilet, living room with kitchenette, bedroom with
wardrobe, loggia LOCATION The apartment is located in the city center with excellent civic amenities (Eurovea
shopping center, restaurants, banks, post office, SND, bus station). Nearby is the promenade by the river Danube,
which feeds to the promenade by the River Park. A place suitable for relaxation, sports and cultural activities. The
historic city center is just a 10-minute walk away. THE PRICE 800 EUR + 200 EUR energy + 100 EUR parking

DISPOSITION
Real estate agency HERRYS offers for rent a 2-room apartment in the Sky Park project on Továrenská Street in the Old
Town. The apartment is located in tower 1 on the 20th floor facing east. It is offered fully furnished with custom design
furniture and electrical appliances. The big advantage of the apartment is a separate wardrobe - entrance from the
bedroom. There is also a cellar and a garage. Available immediately. BENEFITS modern new building in a premium
location air conditioning + recuperation prospect for 30.p. for residents parking place 24-hour reception not yet
inhabited apartment, custom-made design furniture custom-made electrical appliances, washing machine with dryer,
wardrobe DISPOSITION entrance hall, bathroom - shower with toilet, living room with kitchenette, bedroom with
wardrobe, loggia LOCATION The apartment is located in the city center with excellent civic amenities (Eurovea
shopping center, restaurants, banks, post office, SND, bus station). Nearby is the promenade by the river Danube,
which feeds to the promenade by the River Park. A place suitable for relaxation, sports and cultural activities. The
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historic city center is just a 10-minute walk away. THE PRICE 800 EUR + 200 EUR energy + 100 EUR parking

LOCALITY
The apartment is located in the city center with excellent civic amenities (Eurovea shopping center, restaurants,
banks, post office, SND, bus station). Nearby is the promenade by the river Danube, which feeds to the promenade by
the River Park. A place suitable for relaxation, sports and cultural activities. The historic city center is just a 10-minute
walk away.

BENEFITS
modern new building in a premium location air conditioning + recuperation prospect for 30.p. for residents parking
place 24-hour reception not yet inhabited apartment, custom-made design furniture custom-made electrical
appliances, washing machine with dryer, wardrobe

PRICE
THE PRICE 750 EUR + 200 EUR energy + 100 EUR parking (optional)

© The text and photos are the author's work and property of the real estate agency HERRYS.


